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Devon Bat Group

• Rolled out a new membership system which is much 
better, thanks Sam.

• Restarted hibernation checks with over 50 people 
taking part at the East Budleigh buildings and Exeter 
catacombs visits. Some bats were found in unusual 
places, see the photo to the right.

• We’ll be re-starting bat box checks in Ashclyst Forest 
with NT and Jo Rabineau



Devon Bat Group

• We have three new SM mini bat detectors available for 
loan for NBMP counts, including Sidmouth, Honiton
and East Budleigh. And there’ll be training sessions 
about how to use them.

• Next meeting is Thursday 25th May! Save the date. 

• If you have any records of interest please do send 
them to:
devonbatgrouprecords@gmail.com

• Next year is our big 40th anniversary!

mailto:devonbatgrouprecords@gmail.com


What has the Dorset Bat Group ever done for bats?



The group checks over 1,000 boxes, spread across 18 
sites with seven species regularly seen

Photographs copyright Nick Tomlinson & Chris Dieck

The group checks around dozen hibernation sites, 
many of which are home to Greater Horseshoe Bats, 

but we do see a few others too!

Bat boxes

Hibernation



Swarming Studies

We have caught 13 of the UK’s species at our main 
swarming site and have shown that serotine and common 

pipistrelle are swarming species too

Photographs copyright Nick Tomlinson, Liz Watkinson and the Bat Conservation Trust



Ringing Studies
Our ringing studies are building up a site interaction map 

not only within Dorset but also outside the county

All Vesper bats

Nathusius Pipistrelle



Radio Tracking
Our radio tracking work has focused on Bechstein’s, 

Greater Horseshoe and Barbastelle Bats



As part of our re-launch we’re building a new website, we’ve started 
a formal training programme for VBRVs and Bat Carers, and we’re 

improving communications with our members and the public



Somerset Bat Group

We have launched our new community 
engagement and mapping project - the Big Bat 
Count!  

This year around 120 people took part across 5 big 
bat counts, adding about 650 bat flight records to 
iNaturalist. 

© https://somersetbat.group/

We hope to more than double that this year.

If you want to take part to count the bats in your area and get involved 
have a look on:

https://somersetbat.group/bats/count/

https://somersetbat.group/bats/count/


Wiltshire Bat Group

The following slides are about the group’s South Wiltshire 
Greater Horseshoe Bat Project. 

To read these slides in more detail go to the delegate hub
https://www.bats.org.uk/sw-bat-conference-hub

https://www.bats.org.uk/sw-bat-conference-hub


South Wiltshire Greater Horseshoe Bat Project 

Gareth Harris, Wiltshire Bat Group / Gareth Harris Ecology & Conservation

• A Wiltshire Bat Group led project in association 
with Natural England, Black Sheep Countryside 
Management,  and support from Prof Fiona 
Mathews, University of Sussex Brighton. 

• Launched in autumn 2020 to focus conservation 
action and improved monitoring efforts on the 
Greater horseshoe bats (and other bat species!) 
of South Wiltshire. 

Key themes include: 

• Expansion of roost monitoring inc. key 
hibernation sites

• Creating and enhancing roosting sites

• Landscape-scale detector surveys

• dung beetle surveys & working with livestock 
farmers

• Promoting awareness of bats and favourable land 
management



South Wiltshire Greater Horseshoe Bat Project 

• Expansion of roost monitoring inc. key hibernation 
sites

The project monitors the two bat SSSI in the project area 
which together make up the bat SAC, plus additional 
stone mines, ice houses, grottoes in the area.

Winter 2022-23 – total winter count exceed 1500 
hibernating bats of 9 species. 

• Creating and enhancing roosting sites

In 2021 the project re-grilled a small stone mine (funded 
by local landowners. Construction by Colin Morris). 

In 2022 the project completed construction of a bat 
house for Greater horseshoe bats. (Funded by Natural 
England & Wiltshire Bat Group, constructed by Lloyd 
Turner & Helen Shackleton, designed by Colin Morris & 
Gareth Harris). 



• Landscape-scale detector surveys

Static detector monitoring delivered in 2020-2022 across 
South Wiltshire, over 80 survey locations, generating 
huge volumes of data

Deployment undertaken by project volunteers (Peter 
Thompson, Jenny Bennett, Gareth Harris), and farmer 
groups such as Chalke Valley Farmer Group (Simon 
Smart).

Huge support from local landowners & farmers.

Data management through the BTO Acoustic Pipeline and 
all data checked and verified by Gareth Harris.  Huge 
thanks to Stuart Newson BTO. 

Confirmed records of at least 14 species including 
widespread records of Leisler’s bat, new sites for 
Nathusius’ pipistrelle, and expanding knowledge of 
horseshoe bat distribution. Barbastelle bats are still 
“everywhere”. 

South Wiltshire Greater Horseshoe Bat Project 



• Dung beetle surveys & working with livestock 
farmers

Launch of county wide dung beetle surveys, thanks to 
huge support from landowners, Natural England, graziers.

All data shared with the national recording scheme, 
including species new to county.  

Thanks to Marc Arbuckle for all species ID. 

Close partnership working with MOD / Defence 
Infrastructure Organisation on the Salisbury Plain training 
area, delivering bat & dung beetle surveys, and training 
events with Dung Beetles for Farmers, in 2021 & 2022. 

Wessex Water & Natural England funded surveys in 2021 
and 2022. 

Suite of surveys in vicinity of Greater horseshoe bat 
roosting sites, to assess food availability. 

Considerable interest from the farming community 
underpins this work, especially via the farmer groups 
(Chalke Valley, Nadder Valley, SPTA DELTA, Pewsey 
Downs, Porton to Plain). 

South Wiltshire Greater Horseshoe Bat Project 



• Promoting awareness of bats and favourable land 
management

Multiple guided walks for community groups and farmer 
groups…..

Evening talks for neighbourhood plan groups, parish 
councils, natural history groups, the bat group…..

Dung beetle events for local farmer groups delivered in 
conjunction with Dung Beetles for Farmer (thanks to Max 
Anderson & Sally-Ann Spence). At least 7 events 
delivered. 

Newsletter articles & Blogs published. E.g. with 
Cranborne Chase AONB, the bat group, Wessex Water. 

Landowner & community group engagement & advisory 
visits promoting bats, roosts and land management. 

South Wiltshire Greater Horseshoe Bat Project 

Huge thanks to the farmers, landowners and funders supporting this 
work, including Natural England, Defence Infrastructure 
Organisation, Cranborne Chase AONB FiPL, Wessex Water and 
Wiltshire Bat Group.

For more information, email Gareth on wiltsbatsrecords@gmail.com

mailto:wiltsbatsrecords@gmail.com
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